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OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER
2020
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Quarterly Dues

$360

NCGA Renewal is Due: $40
HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
$5 Due to Participate
Cart Trail Fee
$15
Electric Cart Fee
$7.50
Cart Shed Rental
$30
Cart Storage Fee
$20

Jackie Hill is Ladies Club Champ

C

ongratulations to Jackie Hill
on her first win in the annual
Ladies Club Championship.
Jackie shot a gross 178 to edge
defending champion Marlene
Dresbach by one stroke. Low net
honors went to Chris Brown.

For the 9’ers, Sandy Osterholt
topped the field followed by
Caroline Dombey. Marcia
Kneebone took the low net title.

Shirley, Deaton Win Invitational

C

ongratulations to Jim
Shirley and his partner Jim
Deaton on their victory in the
2020 NCCC Men’s Invitational
Tournament, successfully played
under smoky conditions Aug. 22-23.
Placing second were Mark Ryan
and Bill Dryden. Third went to
Dave Menary and Johnny
Pelfini, fourth to Sean O’Brien
and Scott Spindler, fifth to
Michael Dickinson and Josh
McGovern and sixth to Dylan
Murty and Ray Ortiz.
(See Results, Page 5)

Class B Membership: $58

Due and Payable
October 1, 2020

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after October 10, 2020.
Membership will be automatically
canceled after 31 days for those who
have not paid their quarterly dues,
and other applicable fees.



Winners

Jim Deaton and Jim Shirley

2020 Men’s Invitational

Runners-Up

Mark Ryan and Bill Dryden

From The Pro

I

By Kelly Runkle

am writing this newsletter at a
time when the sky is filled with
smoke and it is tough for members to play. This makes me realize how fun and exciting it
is to come to work every day. This has become a home
away from home where I get to say “Hi” to all the members
each morning before their round. The staff and I want to
make sure that Nevada County CC is your haven, where
you can go to relax and enjoy the outdoors and maybe a
few holes.
Keep in mind that during the latest power outage, the club
remained open, with power. Should you need a place for
some air conditioning or need to charge your phones, you
are welcome to use your Clubhouse. I would suggest calling the club or emailing me during the next outage to see if
we still have power.

A few things have happened since our last newsletter that I
wanted to inform you about:
New Front Porch
We have replaced the old front porch to make the entry to
the clubhouse safer. Thanks to Ernie Harries and his
crew for the quick work and nice-looking porch.
New Ice Machine in the Bar
We have finally replaced the 20-year-old ice machine in
our bar. The new machine is more compact and quieter
and makes a lot of ice. The old machine is getting a muchneeded cleaning and once-over to enable us to put it up in
the pool house for use in putting ice on the course in the
Igloos (when we can do so).
Progress Report on the Golf Studio
We have made progress on the Golf Studio. We have completed the hitting deck, plumbing has been relocated, all
electrical has been updated and the interior has been
painted. We have received the hitting cage and the full
impact screen for us to hit into. Here are the final steps to
complete the project: 1. Install floor covering in the room,
2. Install new A/C and Heating Unit, 3. Install lighting, 4.
Install new front door that opens against the wall, 5.
Construct hitting cage and screen, 6. Install projector and
computer to run SKYTRAK. It has been a long process but
we can now see the light at the end of the tunnel. I would
also like you to know that we have raised over $6,000 for
the project.
Day on the Course – Clean up and Divot Patrol
On September 10, our greens were punched and sanded.
Tradition at NCCC is for volunteers to assist in course
clean up. It was no different this year: I would like to
thank Don Crow, Jim Heard, Bob Alvares, Jim
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Horky, Gary Deardorff, Dave Koslowsy, Peter
Carland and K.C Ward for their help with filling divots
on the course and a few other things. Thank you also goes
out to Debbie Durkin and Genielle Odom for cleaning
up the upper parking lot and the restrooms on the course
and by the pool. Finally, thanks to Jim Juvinall, Jim
Moran and Max Moran for helping clean up the cart
barn areas. Until next punching of the green, thanks for
the help.
New Point of Sale System Up and Running
POS is in use and running smoothly. We can put your cart
punch cards in the computer and track the usage. No more
punch cards to wrestle with. We can track member’s purchases, which will enable us to help family members with
holiday and birthday gift items. In addition, your tournament winnings, Credit Book, will be easier to track and use
for merchandise in the golf shop. Finally, the new system
will allow us the ability to email and mail quarterly statements to the membership. Members will now be able to
see what is due each quarter. Watch for an email.
Personal Cart Storage is Full
The pandemic has put a strain on personal golf cart purchases, and we have seen that at our club as well.
Currently, we do not have any room for personal electric
carts. We are in the process of trying to change over gas
cart storage to electric and when we get electricity to these
stalls, I will let you know. We do have room for gas carts,
but space is limited. Please check with me before going out
and purchasing a cart.

Our club events have been very well attended. Women’s
Day and Men’s Day have averaged 24 golfers per event and
Saturday Club events have averaged 54. Please keep
spreading the word that the club is alive and well and that
our events are competitive and fun. More people should be
a part of our club and see just how fun it can be. Thanks
for allowing me to be a part of your club and thanks to my
staff Kim, Vickie, Lorri and Chris for making this a
great place to be every day.
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A Pair
of Aces

President’s Podium
By Mark Ryan

C

ongratulations to members Jim Horkey and
Delores Spindler
who shot holes-in-one this
summer. Horkey aced No. 5
as he played the Patriots
Tourney on July 4. It was his
fifth career ace and first at
NCCC. Spindler aced the
same fifth hole during a
round on July 23.

Horkey

Spindler

Meet Our New Employees

Welcome to Lorri Dunton, the new
friendly face in the Clubhouse. Lorri joined
the staff in July. Chris Gemignani continues to fill in on a part-time basis during
Vickie Harr’s medical leave. The
Maintenance Crew welcomes Art Gentry,
Lorri Dunton
who is helping out on Mondays. The club
sends out a “job well-done” to Parker
Chow, son of Course Supt. Peter Chow, who has
returned to college after helping out during the warm summer months.
Obituary

Joe Griggs 1933-2020

Longtime NCCC member and former board
president Joseph Griggs Sr. died July 6 at his
Nevada City home. He was 87.

A community leader and partner in Robinson
Enterprises, Inc., he was a graduate of
Nevada City High School (1951) and Oregon
State University, and a U.S. Army veteran. Born in Eureka, Utah,
he moved as a boy with his family to Nevada City in 1941. He
worked for Cal-Pacific Forestry before accepting a position with
Yuba River Lumber Co. where he began the forestry consulting
side of the business. In 1966, he began his family’s long association with Robinson Enterprises, Inc.
He leaves his wife of 64 years, Shirley; a sister, four children,
eight grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
A celebration of life is being planned at a later date.

Clear Skies Ahead

H

ello again!

As we head into fall we can all look forward to some cooler
weather and good golfing without the persistent haze of
smoke in the air. I’ve never hit so many shots that I didn’t
see! It has been tough to say the least.

We have enjoyed a great tournament season with a few
events remaining. The tournaments have been well attended as have both the weekly men’s and women’s days.
The Board of Directors along with Kelly have been in some
discussions about leasing to own a new fleet of golf carts.
The wear and tear on the current fleet has and will need
more and more extra maintenance to keep the carts running. We hope to make carts in the current fleet available
for sale to members if we do accept a new program.
The all new Skip Cassulo Golf Studio should be completed
very soon and ready for business.

Now is the time to consider becoming a volunteer member
of the club Board of Directors. We have board elections
every year, the next coming up in February.
I look forward to seeing all of you around the club. Stay
safe and healthy.

NCCC Calendar 2020

Here is the tentative NCCC event calendar for the rest of this
year. Events will be hosted as allowed under current public
health guidelines. Please watch for announcements and confirm later as dates and times may change.
September
19-20 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
8am Shotgun Start both days
October
8 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm Clubhouse
10 MR. & MRS. CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP 8am
31 Halloween
November
1 Daylight Savings Ends

12 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm Clubhouse
14 NCCC TURKEY SHOOT
8:30am Shotgun Start
28 Happy Thanksgiving!
Course Closed

December
10 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm Clubhouse
19 NCCC CHRISTMAS PARTY
2pm Clubhouse
25 Merry Christmas!
Course Closed
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Ladies Golf Group News

he last 3 months have been busy ones for the
Women's Golf Group. We held three major tournaments and it was nice to see so many enthusiastic participants. At the end of August, we
completed the Women's Group Club
Championship. Jackie Hill is our new Champion. She
defeated Marlene Dresbach by one stroke. In the Net
Division, Chris Brown won in a scorecard playoff over
Sandy Hansen. Sandy Osterholt took the title for the
9’ers, while Caroline Dombey came in second. The 9’ers
Net Division was won by Marcia Kneebone.

July was Partner's Best Ball. Donna Carter and Marian
Slayton walked off with the title for the 18 holers. Cindy
Boze and Patty Rangel won the honors for the 9 holers.
We held the Captain's Cup in June with Chris Elko claiming the title followed by Donna Carter in a close second
for the 18 holers. Sandy Osterholt edged out Marcia
Kneebone by one stroke to take the title for the Niners.

Zooming to Meetings
The Women's Group has kept in close contact with our
Board during the COVID-19 restrictions by using Zoom for
our monthly meetings. It has been a great way to give input

2020 Captain’s Cup
1. Chris Elko – net 138
2. Donna Carter – net 141
3. Maggie Flecksteiner –
net 147

9’ers
1. Sandy Osterholt – net 71
2. Marcia Kneebone- net 72
3. Gail Beardsley – net 73

Partners Best Ball

1. Donna Carter and
Marian Slayton – net 122
2. Chris Brown and Val
Flood – net 123
3. Gloria Dalke and Shirley
Matlock – net 130
9’ers
1. Debbie Durkin and
Genielle Odom – net 57
2. Cindy Boze and Patty
Rangel – net 63
3. Sandy Osterholt and
Vickie Harr – net 63

Captain’s
Corner
By Chris Elko

and find out what has been happening, all from the comfort of your home. Contact Kathy King if you wish to be
“invited” to the meetings. Val Flood has offered to help
you get started with Zoom.

The Yearly Membership Renewal Form for the Women's
Group is on the Membership Bulletin Board in the Ladies'
Lounge. We ask that EVERYONE fill out the form completely and pay either by check, Venmo or Paypal. The
form and check may be put in the Women's Group mailbox. The deadline for registration is Oct. 15.

Welcome!
A big welcome to Arlene Fowler, who recently re-joined
NCCC and is a member of the 18 holers.

2020 Club
Championship

1. Jackie Hill – gross 178
2. Marlene Dresbach –
gross 179

Low Net
1. Chris Brown – net 139
2. Sandy Hansen – net 139

9’ers
1. Sandy Osterholt – gross
104
2. Caroline Dombey – gross
108
Low Net
1. Marcia Kneebone – net
71
2. Genielle Odom – net 75
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ABOVE, Chris Elko is the 2020 Captain’s Cup champion.
Marian Slayton and Donna Carter teamed for the Partners
Best Ball championship. BELOW, Sandy Osterholt had a
great run for the 9’ers, winning both the Captain’s Cup and
the 9’ers Club Championship.

Aces

July: Sherrie Rankin
August: Cathy Fouyer
September: Chris Elko

9’ers
July: Sandy Osterholt
August: Sandy Osterholt
September: Cindy Bose

Handicap Corner

T

How Does Your
Handicap Stack Up?

here are approximately 2 million golfers in the
U.S. who get their handicap indexes through the
USGA’s Golf Handicap Information Network
(GHIN). The average male golfer has an index of
14.2 and the average female golfer has an index of 27.5. If
your goal is to be in the top 10 percent of all golfers, for
men that means you need an index of 4.9 or better and for
women that’s 14.9 or better. True “Scratch” golfers (someone with an index of 0.0 or better) are pretty rare – only
1.85 percent of men and .69 percent of women achieve
that. And what about tour pros? Their average index is a
+5.4. That means their net scores are actually higher than
their gross scores!

Handicap Renewal Time
Most of us can only dream about those last few numbers,
but they all start with maintaining your index every
year….and that’s my lead-in to the fact that it is Handicap
Renewal Time. The NCGA has kept its prices the same for
2021 – so it’s $40 for current NCGA members and $50 for
new members. If you are a Ladies Club Member, you pay
your NCGA dues along with your Ladies Club dues directly
to the Ladies Club (who in turn pays NCGA). For everyone
else, please pay your NCGA renewal fees along with your
4th quarter club dues.

Most Likely Score
Have you ever struggled to finish a hole and simply picked
up the ball and moved on to the next hole? You need to
record a score for that hole so you can post your round
when you finish, but do you know what score to give yourself? Or how about when you are playing a team game and
your score isn’t needed as your partner(s) already have better ones, so you just pick up.
When you finish a hole by putting out, you KNOW what
your score is (assuming you have counted your strokes correctly). But when you don’t actually finish, you should
record what we call your “most likely score.”
It does not matter WHY you did not finish the hole, the
procedure for calculating your score is the same. You
count the strokes you have already taken (including any
penalty strokes) and then add the additional number of
strokes YOU think you would have taken to finish. This
procedure has not changed, but recently the USGA has
added some guidelines to help you determine your most
likely score:

By

Mary Deardorff
• If the ball lies on the putting green
no more than 5 feet from the hole, add
1 stroke.
• If the ball lies between 5 feet and 20 yards from the
hole, add 2-3 additional strokes depending on the position
of the ball, difficulty of the green and your ability.
• If the ball lies more than 20 yards from the hole, add 34 additional strokes depending on the position of the ball,
difficulty of the green and your ability.
Okay, with all that said, the number you come up with may
be either more or less your maximum hole score (i.e. for
posting purposes the maximum number you can take on
any hole, is net double bogey). If your “most likely score”
is MORE than your maximum, it is perfectly acceptable to
just write down your maximum hole score, since that is the
number you would use for posting anyway. The two most
common misconceptions I hear about this procedure are
that you must always take your maximum score, and that
you cannot post a round where you “pick up”. Neither of
these are true. Most people don’t “pick up” if they are putting for par, but many putts are “given” for bogeys, etc.
And it’s perfectly acceptable to write down a good score
(based on the guidelines above and perhaps much less than
your maximum) on a hole you did not finish. The other
‘myth’ is that this would make your round non-postable.
This is not true, regardless of whether you picked up one
time or eighteen!



2020 Men’s Invitational Results
(Winner Photos on Page 1)

1. Jim Deaton and Jim Shirley

3rd
Menary
Pelfini

2. Mark Ryan and Bill Dryden

3, Dave Menary and Johnny Pelfini

4. Sean O'Brien and Scott Spindler

5. Michael Dickinson and Josh McGovern
6. Dylan Murty & Ray Ortiz

4th: O’Brien, Spindler
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On Course

By Peter Chow, Golf Course Superintendent

fter 17 years, what can I
write that I haven’t covered once, twice or even
three times before? Many
faces have changed over the years;
some have moved on, some aren’t
able to play anymore, and sadly. some have passed on.
When I came on board here we had 325 active members
and 25 prospective members on the waiting list. On any
given day this place was buzzing with activity; Ladies Days
and Men’s Days were full with nearly 40 players.

I told (Club Pro) Jeff Fish back then that we would need
to actively recruit new members because of the demographic of our current membership. Members were aging
out. Back then, probably 80-90 percent of the membership
was retired. Although many of those members were “super
seniors” (80 plus years old), they were quite active. Many
of them played golf two or three times a week plus the
numerous other social activities that took place here.

country club membership, or perhaps they just don’t have
the time. This generation seems to be constantly on the go,
multi-tasking everything.

We’ve changed football and baseball to speed up the games
because “it takes too long.” Perhaps that is why golf is not
as popular an activity as it used to be; it just takes too long.
I know I’ve gone off on all kinds of tangents here; I guess I
just have too much time to reflect on the past, the good old
days. Maybe we can get some of those social activities back
and get this place buzzing again. It’s up to you, the members.
I know this has been a particularly difficult summer; with
the COVID-19 restrictions, the oppressive heat and the
smokey days. The good news is that the finish line is in
sight, with the hot summer season winding down and the
fall season beginning. So hang in there, I know I will.

Keep it in the short grass, Peter

Fast forward to today, the demographic of our current
membership has definitely changed. It seems 60-70 percent of our membership are still of working age. For many
there seems to be less interest in the social aspect of a



Pro Tip/Thought of the Month

I

By Kelly Runkle

n recent weeks, I have been giving a few tips on the
art of putting. Putting can be difficult and easy at
the same time. Just think about it, when you are 20
feet from the hole, you have no thoughts of holing the
putt but to just get it close. Then when you are 3 feet
from the hole, you think I have to make this, and then
you miss it. Why?

will spend hours on the putting
green to get a consistent feel on
every putt. You will need to do
the same to become a better
putter.

When you have the opportunity (tough right now on our
punched greens), practice getting a feeling on the long
putts. What is happening during the process? Do you
see a line to the hole? Do you see a spot on the green to
roll the ball over? Do your hands feel soft or tight on the
club? What makes the ball roll freely to the hole? Pros

A great drill for those shorter putts is to look at the hole.
Take three balls and place them about three feet from
the hole and roll them to the hole but keep your eyes on
the hole and not the ball. This drill will enable you to
trust the roll and not to control the clubhead. Try it a
few times and let me know your outcome.

I think the easiest way to break it down is expectation.
The 20-footer you do not expect to make and the motion
is free; the 3-footer you expect to make it and the
motion is tight.
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The one thing to remember in
putting that will help you
become a better putter, is that the ball will go where
your club head is pointing. Try to keep the head of the
putter traveling towards your intended target and that
will help keep the ball rolling towards the hole.

Patriots
Tournament
July 4, 2020

Men’s Flight Winners
Rodney Hamilton, Mike Argento

Couples Flight Winners
Gary and Mary Deardorff

Ladies Flight Winners
Shirley Matlock, Gloria Dalke

Best Golf Cart
Delores and Scott Spindler

Raffle Winner
Club Pro Kelly Runkle presents cash to
big winner Mike Argento

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS !

NCCC welcomes these new members who have joined the club this quarter. Please add their information to your Club Directory.
SOREN & DALLAS DARR
328 COLUMBIA AVE.
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
530-308-2583

BLAINE LARIOS
238 JUNE DRIVE
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
530-798-3244

ROBERT & REBECCA MITCHELL
12975 MINK CT.
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
530-802-3514

GARY & ARLENE FOWLER
10410 SARDONYX DR.
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
530-478-1516

CONNIE & LYNN LEONARD
24228 CLAYTON RD.
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
530-268-6526

GREGORY YOUNG
AMANDA PAOLETTI
11356 WILLOW VALLEY RD.
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
916-206-0415

JASON & MICHELLE EDIE
SANDSTONE LANE
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
530-575-7788

GERRY & CAROL GAYNOR
212 ELYSIAN PLACE
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
916-407-7499

JASON & KATIE LEACH
13166 RED DOG RD.
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
530-470-0293

RICK & BECCA METZ
P.O. BOX 448
CEDAR RIDGE, CA 95924
530-273-0865

MARK & EDDI QUINLAN
15291 LAKEWOOD LANE
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
916-804-6851
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Sweet Tweet

Nice Work, Dave White!

NCCC Online
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470-1442

* Now Including Cart Rules of The Day



